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May Day Elections 
Thursday Mghl at !t O'clock The Rotunda Annual  Panci   I'ost/toned Became of Flu 
VOLUME XX FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15,  1941 NO. 13 
"(Jill) 43" Reopens 
Here January 28: 
Sophs Managers 
Emphasis Still 
On Nfcrht Club; 
Commtitees Named 
"Club 4:( o lebrating Its first 
annivei ary, will reopen January 
'28 at 8:18 "'clock with the man- 
agement, or the sophomores, il 
you like, promising an even more 
itupendoiu show than that of 
year The Rec has been 
leased and the mo I modernistic 
decorations planned tor the oc- 
casion. 
Tap ballet, modern, just an) 
kind of dance you prefer, will be 
on the program, and .songs—old 
new and yea, the to-be-hlt ol the 
tea on an original song by Boot- 
sie Messick. entitled "This Is 
I i A piano figures m a num- 
ber of ways, and a CborUl la 
pn ent too. not to mention the 
fun galore from the comedian- 
During Intermission there will 
be dancing for the audience and 
aftei the performance 
Committees Named 
Fiances Parham and Jeanne 
Haymes are general chairmen for 
•Club 43"'. The theme committee 
headed by Helen Lewis is com- 
ix i ed iif Jane Sanford. Roberta 
Orlgg. Lily Bee Oray. Caroyln 
Minnick. Barbara White. 
Margaret Mish. chairman Ol 
the lighting, will be assisted by 
Virginia Whorley. Sarah Currle. 
chairman, Mellon Davli Kitty 
E. Price Franca Powell. Virginia 
Campfield. Ann Barnett, Baylis 
Kuntz. Oertrude Burwell, Ada 
Clarke Nuchols. and Lenore Bish- 
op  Will   have  Charge  of costumes 
Margaret Bowling, chairman ol 
make-up group. has selected 
Shirley Turner, Jean Hatton. 
Ell anor  Folk.   Elsie   Stossil.   loice 
Stakes, Helen Deiong. Llbby Bt i 
nard, Jeanne Hall. Dot Childless, 
li Iv Bee Oray. ""<1 Mary Wlllson 
M aaaistanta, The dance group It 
under the direction of Jerry 
.Smith. Jeann BatXI and Hallle 
Rlllaman. 
Hallle Hlllsman, head of prop- 
erties, has aliliouiicecl that Elvn 
Andrews. Susie Moore. Violet 
Woodall. Helen Enelclllaii. Betty 
Laird, Virginia Fin-sheets Wini 
fred Wright. Ix>is Steidtmann wil' ■erve on her   committee    Jean 
Wellcr  and   Mary   Haymes   have 
charge of music;   waltreesi 
be   Kitty   Parrish.     Jane     Scott, 
Grace Wallace. Betty Harper, and 
Ann Henry. 
Pood. Grey Walden. Ada Clare 
Sydnor. ^lildred Shelton. Martha 
Hammock. Estelle Smith. Stella 
Scott. Geneva Brogan. and Eliz- 
abeth Walls; decorations, Betty 
Sexton. Roberta Orlgg. Ellen 
Ebel. Sara Wade Owen. Betsy 
Jennings. Anne Beal Scott, Doro- 
thy childless. Elizabeth Bernard 
and Jane Scott. 
Ticket.; and programs are being 
handled by Ann Price and Bett] 
Youngbeig. Members of their 
committee are Helen Dawaon, 
Baylis Kuntz. Betty Page Hariwr. 
Shlr'ey Turner, Jean Warwick 
Mallory Davis Klla Marsh Pil- 
kinton, Jean Hatton, Charlotte 
Phillips, Ann Rogers Betty 
Boutchard. Jean Hall. lima Page. 
Jane Sanford. and Eleanor Scott. 
Ball-room dancing la being di- 
leeted by Robin Henlng assisted 
by Louise Parcell and Lucy Call. 
Publicity will be directed by Mary 
Harvle. chairman, assisted by 
Mary Fiances Bowles. Imogen 
flaytoi Ann Page Francis. Wini- 
fred Wright, and Charlotte Grec- 
ley. 
Sophomore Committee Chairmen Winter issue of    Pierpont, Painter, 
Colonnade Will ■??????%%/    !!•       A 
Appear Next Week I at('S,   WOltC   Are 
Lulu Power Tells 
True Experience; 
Prof. Contributes 
Pictured above is the committee in charge of the S .phomore 
( la»> produetieii. "Club 43". slated for January 28. These girls are 
i>':i\ foangberg, iir>t rows Higgle Mbb and Rhty Parrish. second 
row; Mar) Harvle, Jean Wellcr. and Helen Lewis, third row; Anne 
Price, Hargarel Bowling. Gray Walden, and Sarah Currie. fourth 
row. Ilallie ll.llsnian. Jerry Sniilli. Bett) .Sexton. Kobin Heaping 
and IJridjel  (irntile  were absent  whrn the picture WM made 
Lyceum   \\ ill  heat lire 
a. 
Spanish', trnerican Pianist 
Jesus Maria Sanromv noted* 
Spanish-American pianist, will 
entertain at the next Lyceum 
scheduled for January 22. Mr. 
Banroma has grown from a stu- 
dent of a feu years ago to a 
modern pianist whose perform* 
incea can be iqualed by very few 
and outrivaled by no one. 
For many years he has been 
■xr. outstanding figure among the | 
mu ual world, his great ability 
'.; log displayed before prai .ii" 
audiences. He was chosen by the 
Library ei Congress tor its 1937 
Festival of Chamber Music as a 
feature artist in the Harvard 
tercentenary Chamber Music 
Concerts  before    audiences    In* 
ilUding some of the worlds mo I 
listinguished men of letters m 
clence; by Dr. Kousaevitaby for 
the peiformances of Mac Dow ell's 
lecond   Piano  Concerts   with   the 
Boston symphony  Orchestra;  in 
Carnegie Hall. N. Y. by the Har- 
vard Musical  As OOiatlon in which 
the program was solely by   Mr 
Sonroma;     by      the      Columbia 
:n    Bystem;    and    i>.\ 
Mrs.   Elizabeth   Sprague  Collidge 
to appeal In the Brat Pan-Ameii* 
•an Chambl t Ol  Music Festival  in 
b iratl HI   with    the   M. I 
government   ;:i  which   Mr. Ban- 
roma   presented    .several    noted 
American  composers 
The Pi gram which Mr San- 
mina will entertain on January -'L' 
will include Variations In P Minor. 
Miss Finch Is New 
Religious Ed. Teacher 
Miss Mary Douglas Finch from 
Chase City is here to teach Relig- 
ious Education this year. 
Miss Finch is teaching a colleat 
class in religious education this 
quarter. All of this work will In- 
directed   by   the   Interdenomina-   These poems will also appear 
Several   short   Uories   and   '.he 
prize-winning poems of the recent 
poetiy contest will be featured m 
the winter edition of the Colon- 
nade which will be out next week. 
"All Things Come", written by 
a senior. Edith Nunnally. was the 
third prize-winner in the summer 
short story contest. This story and 
"Star Dust", written by Elizabeth 
Goodwin, a freshman, and  given 
honorable  mention   in   the  same 
contest, will  be among the short 
stories  presented. Others  include 
"Unmanifest Destiny" and  "Dust 
Be   My Destiny",  the authors cf 
these   two   psychological     stories 
being   respectively   Harriet   Can- 
trell.   a     junior,    and    Caroline 
Bargamin. a freshman. 
As promised in the preceding 
publication of the Colonna,! i, 
I Lula Powers' "Hoglah" will also 
appear in this issue. This story is • 
1
 a true experience of a Chinese 
gardener as told by Lulu, who was 
a resident of Korea for a num- 
ber of years. May Wertz's "Crip- 
py" and Marian Heard's "Little 
Duck Finds a Home" conclude the 
shoit story contributions. 
The   poetry   in   this   issue   in- 
cludes   Edith    Nunnal y's    ■?From 
Arkansas   Flats'.     Lula    Powers' 
His    Presence"      and      Carolyn' 
Rouse's "Winter".   Each of   these I 
selections was a prize winner in, 
the  recent  poetry   contest.   Edith 
having received first  prize;   Lula. 
second: and Carolyn, third. Hon- 
orable   mention   in   this   contest 
was   given  to    Josephine   Brum- 
flekl for "My Lovers", Anne Will- 
lams   for   "Creation",   and    Alice 
Goode   Cahoon.     for     "October". 
in 
Mav( )IHTII Nominees 
tThirty-Eishl Win 
Chance to Compete 
For May Court 
Elections Are Set 
For <) O'clock 
Thursday Night 
Nancy   Pierpont,   Salem:    El-ye 
Bern     Y.ii< i    Suffolk;    Nancj 
1 vnehbiirg;     and    Louise 
Painter, Roanoke, were nominat- 
ed for queen ol the May Day fes- 
tival by the student body Mondav 
January il. Election <>i the queen 
will   be   Thursday    night    at    9 
o'clock In the auditorium. 
Editorial Comment Page - 
tional Council ol Religious Edu- the January Issue. Mary Lou 
cation with headquarters in Rich- Shannon is the other poetry con- 
mond Program of this class will tiibutor. The middle pages of the 
'je flexible and based entirely magazine will again reveal the 
upon the needs and interests ol combined talents of Bess Wind- 
the group. ham and  Catherine  Radspinner 
Miss Finch received her B.S, wno nav<' l,<<'> co-workers on a 
degree from Farmvllle S. T. C. m,-secon<' creation of verse and art. 
1922, She then attended Scarritt, "Why can't we keep the po iti- 
Col'ege for Christian Worker, in cal Merry-go-round In the back- 
Nashville.    Tennessee     for     two  ground   when    an    international 
I years, and there she obtained an storm hovers overhead?" This wa 
M.A   degree  In  Religious Educa-   the question discussed by Harriet 
| tion.   She   later     did     graduate! Cantrell In  the fall  Issue   in her 
I study  at  the   Union   Theological i editorial,   "Future   Citizen   Ques- 
Bemlnary   in   New   York   and   at] lions."   In   this issue, Dr.   James 
1
 the Presbyterian Training School I Elliot   Walmsley,     professor    of 
in Richmond, hi tory   and   social   science,   will 
Coiitinurd ON Page 4 Continued on Page 4 
Girls Learn How To Make Footwear 
From Ordinary Quilted Cotton 
The theme of this article is "How Sma-t College Girli 
;; A!VmanV Cnuran,!.    Fwhion   Footwear Out  Of   Common   Ci-Uoh".   Don't   laugh; 
Sarabande.     Bourne.     Oavottee    it Can be done and Simply, too. 
Loure, ami oi With tin' right treatment in nimble Angera, the com- 
part ii will be f'e Appassion- mon quilted padding can emerge in form or shape of at- 
1
 ata sonata:  Aiiegra  Asset, An- tractive bedroom siippei>. Materials needed are one-half 
lante eon moto. and Allegro ma yiin| 0f quilted cotton or silk, if you prefe", and g package 
of bias tape. ♦??
Going over plans In prepara 
ti n for r opening ' ( lib IS" are 
Jeanne Haymes (left) and 
Prances   Pariuun    Irlghtl   eo- 
dii"ctiirs of the .op!:omorr pro- 
duetion. 
Richard Chase To 
Present Program 
Dance, Ballade and 
Sings Arc Included 
Richard Chase. Virginia n 
tentative of the country   Dam 
Society, inc. and Horton   Barker 
blind   baliad  singer,   will   present 
a program In thn    parti spon 
sored by Beorc Eh Thorn. Orche 
sis. and  the Music organization 
on Thursday. January  30 
Pan one will be ■?program ol 
country dance i and i ami pre- 
siMid oy Mi ( .I.I for all ■?a 
dents Inten .ted This branch ol 
the prei entatlon Is sp m ired bj 
Orcheais, modern dance organiza- 
tion on the campus. 
Hart two, a program ol tradi- 
tional countrj i folk mu 
sic presented by Mr. chase and 
Mr.   Barker,  la    pODSOred   DJ   thi 
Music organisations, 
A lecture by Mr. Chase on bal- 
lads. tai< s, (lti rature, dam Ini 
and folk music, ami featurin M 
Barker, will be sponsored bj 
Beoi Eh Thorn honoi ai v Eng- 
i .h (i ganiaation, 
A Square Dance In thi 
by Mi. Chi 
jf program 
Mr. Chase ami  Mr. Bark, i 
due! the annua Whlti Top f< 
tival new Mai li n i nmei 
iI.I   exact   '.m>   ol   I 
programs   is   si ill   undecided   bul 
will be announced later by  Mr. 
Jim-    M i fai ult) 
who II in cl 
on ai: sngi a,, i l 
non Troppe, Beethov >n   and part 
in »i    include varied   elections 
Dance Postponed 
Annual  dance,  scheduled  fa 
Saturday. January IS, ha 
postponed   indeflnitelv   because 
of  the  prevalence of  flu  and 
mav either re- 
tain their tickets until the 
dance is given 01 have thai) 
money refunded 
Dr. Eddy To Speak 
In Chapel January 23 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author, leo- 
turer and world traveler will 
■peak i" Chapel Thursday. Jan- 
uaiy 23 on the topic "Can We 
Build a New World?" In the af- 
ternoon at 3 o'clock he will make 
an ad the large auditor- 
ium  entitled     Has   Religion   Pill- 
ed?" 
A graduate of  Yale Univ.i] 
Dr. Eddy  h.c    be, n ..peaking and 
[Ting  constantly before many 
types  of  audiences  in  all  leCtlOM 
of the country. Be flatt- 
ed hundreds of colleges In Euvop.- 
and Asia. 
Dr.   Eddy will   be   brought     to 
How   to   Du  It 
Cut the material the shape and 
SUM of your ordinary bedrooms 
with a top piece half an inch 
i id and long enough 
to cover the instep. Snip a slit 
one inch long in the center front 
./e apple thoroughly, dry with a 
lean cloth, then rub with a greas- 
d cloth. Fat without salt should 
used. 
Next,    choose     a    handful    of 
whole cloves   Begin at the top of 
Bast the two pieces together and    ^ »»?£ forcmK a ™w of cloves 
Colonnade Announces 
Additions To Staff 
bind tl with gaily colored 
bus tape Incidentally be sure and 
make two! Match em to vour fa- 
vorite lounging pajamas or robe 
and be considered the best turned- 
out young lady on campus 
Blmpb And  attractive   a* 
will. Who can deny that any gl:' 
to    make    her   own   shoes 
would be the Ideal wife? 
Pomander  Ball 
around the stem, pushing them bj 
ip to their heads. Follow with row- 
after IOW until the apple is tiuckh 
i i<i with the spice i<'t the 
pie stand for two hours on pa- 
per until the Juice that has been 
foir.d out has run off and the 
fruit is well dried Tie a bow of 
ubbon  to the stem and  pla 
the closet of hope (i 
Our  grandmothers made  them 
Speaking of Wives   h- ic's a hln< U) tuck between snowy she, 
„   cheats   With  spicy per- alicoes, but It was the Egyptians 
as favorite, why  not keep ho really discovered this 
a spiced apple or Pomander Ball The cloves preserve the apple and 
i  your closet  or chest?    Here" after many years they still 
Farmvllle by the Y  W. C. A , and .how you do that Wash a medium   the delictom scent of clove*. 
Alhi.    0     be;    edit 
Anne C  William 
Chatham  and I ' nent 
■?
•e< II:! 
onnadi 
Anne   a bo  -: 11 
■?
to thi ma ■?Ini 
•  ■???Bhe won hon >i able mention 
in the   11 
her  ]. 
the   fall   Is ue   of   I 
■?????l 
These girls, seniors, weri' mem- 
bers ol last year's May Court, and 
are also members of this year's 
Mardi Gras Court. Eisye Berry be- 
ini;  the queen. The girl  receiving 
the highest number of votes win 
be queen,    the   second    highest 
inaid-ol-honor, and the other two 
will    automatically   be   m    the 
queen's court. 
MB) Court Neatness 
rtilrty-elght girls also received 
nominations for May Court. In- 
cluding four freshmen, six sopho- 
twelve juniors, and sixteen 
seniors, Nine of these girli were 
ii  the queen's court last year. 
Senior court nomineee are Anne 
• ii   n     1 aye    Brandon,     Rosa 
oiirter. Nun Duer, Mary Sue Ed- 
mondson,    Uggie   BUett,   Betty 
Pah]    Mai ime   Holt,   Helen   Me- 
i ry Elizabeth Pettlcrew, 
.iv  Phillips, Helen Seward. Mar- 
i    Smith,   llelene     Slras,     Pat 
ek„ and Elisabeth Williams. 
Juniors  nominated  are hsgy 
Aiiiu   Boswell, Mary Hunt- 
:   | dmunds, Polly Boiler, Doro- 
hy  Lawrence, Nancy Nail. Allen ■?
Overbey,     Cottle     Radspinner, 
Doroth)     Robblns,     Mary    Lou 
11   Raj Bpencer, and May 
Werti 
\   i ndanl nomineee   from   the 
phomore i la    are Bekm Wiley 
Prances  Mallory.     Nancy 
H   .lane    Saundi 1 ■?????Jeanne 
11 jerry Smith.   Pleeh- 
II  nominees are Betty Bridge- 
s.n.i   Hardy,   Helen   Ott, 
ami Dreama Wald 
NomtneSS  To   Appear 
'i inn day   night   at   9   o'clock 
for    both    queen    and 
111    wear   evening   dresses 
,i \:   Bdi   si ro . the ttagsj In 
uditorium   This idea is be- 
i (i 111 order to acquaint the 
.'h the nomineee. Alter 
nomineee have been viewed 
•rill proa ed One vote may 
.I.I toi queen and twenty-two 
N is of May Court 
A   p:e    ant   exhibit!! :OWtll 
'.ill   b'    tlM     theme 
for  the  1941   Maj   Day festival. 
i . conn win maki up ih" 
com t of N reeaed a< i ord 
While thi ■???uneriea. 
bait 
Da;   Committee 
li ■?tion of the 
courl !>■?bai ed on 
illlty How- 
.•  be MU mbei 
lub oi dai  i 
Virginian Winner 
i 
'.  York   la 
p    ' 
onsored by rglnlan 
I   ,11      fol 
.   i    prim 
10 p ■?di d in 
d ioi   the 
i   the 
'  ■: i 
aphli   ■?■?
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Gleanings Patti Broadhurst, 
Farmville Alumna, 
Publishes Book 
MARIE ALLEN i The   following  is  a   review   of 
C ntury"   by   Patti   Broad- 
a umna Of Farmville S. T. 
C. M B8 Broadhurst's works have 
b?cn pr^t ed  by Stephen  Benet, 
Lizette  Wood worth     Reese,    and 
if the critics of the New   Vork 
mi I   " Bcok    Review".—Editor's 
Note.) 
In Patti Broadhurst's third vo!- 
ime of poetry, there is the sam.1 
riumphant rise of the spirit over 
ife's apparently "malignant mad- 
that was characteristic of 
ler first books. Vet a deepening 
f thought Is evident in "Any 
Century". The title poem is illus- 
rntive of the universality of th 
tieme of the whole. 
n  any   century  these   thing   are 
true. 
Though language cease and other 
sounds prolong 
The sonj of love, God, pain and 
what-to-do. 
The  first   group  of  poems has 
for its keynote the "agonized as- 
pirations  of   mankind."  as  "all 
things   move   forward,   fall   back 
die out. and are reborn in a sys- 
tem of unbroken design." The re- 
maining   four   groups   move   for- 
ward   through   lyrics   that   show 
the   author's   awarness   of     "the 
blackness   and   rebellion"   in   the 
carts of many in this terrifying 
, world—lyrics   that   show   it    th • 
In  the proposed  budjret  we   find   that   same time, her faith in the ulti- 
I of love and beauty and 
Gcd. Among many memorable 
.1 is 'The Search", the poig- 
nancy of which is answered in thi 
healing "Merciful Darkness" 
There is the world-old sorrow in 
Articulate Grief", with the sur- 
ccare from pain offered  in    The 
In Mr. Roosevelt's annual budjret mes 
save sent In Congress, he characterized it 
as "a reflection of a world at wa-" and 
goes further to say that "it is safe only to 
prepare for total defense." And so he asks 
for el.'veil billion dollars to be spent 01 
nati mal  pr< n, a  Bum closely   ap 
u  ximating i ur 1919 budget when we wen 
'saving  the world  to* democracy."  And 
inlay we an   spending and struggl ng t 
ave democracy for the world. 
Closely following this budget comes the 
. to i ct< nd the power of the Presi 
.h nt  BO that he will have unlimited  p >we. 
in  leasing to any of the nations opposin 
"aggri ssors" any war materials. The meth 
id of payment is to in- worked out by th* 
two nations with payments to start afte; 
the war la over. Then in addition there is 
proposal that the limit of the national 
lebt be unlimited. Certainly, if the two 
former policies are adopted as proposed by 
the Pi esident then the present limit to the 
debt will be an antiquated joke. 
Photographers—Virginia   Worley,   Elizabeth   Walls 
This issue in charge of Sara (line, 
associate editor 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1941 
This  year  W«  have deviated   from   the 
conventional themes for the May Day fetes. 
We have selected as the keynote of the pa- 
ordinary expenses of the government a-e 
reduced very little, a reduction which Mr. 
Byrd described as a transfer from peace- 
time expenditure over to the wartime list, 
naking it seem that really the once emer- 
gency budget is being incorporated into 
the defense budjret ill order to hide the facts Great Comforter". The recurring 
from the average citizen. It seems only logi- note of pure exhaltation of spirit 
,    , ... . ,  , ....        closes the volume: 
sal that with an increase of several billion 
follara  for defense measures  that  appro-j Death shall not kill m? though at 
laal I sleep 
Too soundly to recall the radiant 
day 
priations for employment should be re- 
duced much more than $400,000,000 that is 
recommended, and if it is really being 
transferred as a very able financier describ- 
ed then there certainly should be some rea 
son why. Why are there unemployed need- 
in;: relief when boom towns are arising in 
every section of the country, when construc- 
tion work for national defense is being 
stepped up to capacity when there is train 
ing for war going on? Do all of these peo 
'At the Taia 
Is llenl" 
ships.  Such   an   innova- 
tion is Indeed of mental 
pabulum. By undertak- 
ing to show America steeped in its Ideals, 
traditions, and beliefs, we are showing that 
We are not dormant in regard to our coun- 
try's peril in this chaotic world, but an 
Conscious that  faith  In America was nevi 
more important what with the foundation 
of our free institutions being attacked by 
foreign philosophies. 
"There is unusual need for the schools 
to play their part in providing for the com 
nion defense," says the President. "Our 
great public school systems in the States, 
including colleges and universities, are ren- 
dering  Invaluable  service  in  training  nui 
for work in defense activities.    But it  i 
more important now than ever befO'C thai 
our school-; should give serious attention t ■?
the development of an appreciation of our 
traditional freedoms. What the schools d i 
may prove in the long mn to be more de- 
cisive than any other  factor in  preserving 
the form of government we cherish." 
Indeed,  then,  thil  idea  which  we  ha\ 
Chosen is a challenge to us. It  gives u 
opportunity   to  think   fearlessly   and   pro 
isively about the role of democracy in o 
world being transformed by war. It enable, 
us to show that we reaped and understand 
the principles of democracy. Consequently 
let m feel that our selection for the May 
Day theme la one of which we can be p*oud 
one whereby we may show that we are 
part of America and that as a part we an 
deeply concerned  with the  life  and  death 
struggle now going on between democracy 
and totalitarianism,   s. v. C. 
Let no man think I lie for lack of 
will 
Nor that supinely so my   life   is 
done. 
For only  in   such   quietness 
wrought 
The  recompensing   mysteries 
thought 
is 
of 
geant the growth of our country in an el-   pie  really deserve relief,   when they art 
fort  to make manifest our  heterogeneities   too  shiftless  I «   tabs that are 
in view of the  dictator- bound to be existing? Or do they still think 
this is a depression? 
However, the eleven billions asked for de- 
fence doesn't tell the whole story. For ii 
the "blank check" is handed to Mr. Roose- 
velt as Is up in Congress then it will mean 
that di I'ense appropriations will be mucl, 
greater and "the limit" will be greatly ex- 
cel ded. It will mean that Mr. Roosevelt 
will have no check on his power to aid the 
essor nations (if they can come here 
and get the Supplies), It will mean that 
those nations will promise to pay after the 
war is over when their ability to pay is at 
the lowest ebb, 
Th,    American  citizen   is   in    favor   of 
building up our defenses, in making our 
at ion  strong militarily,    lie is equally in 
favo* of helping the Allies even if it might 
lave democracy for the world.   Rut 
i e is the belief that the same could be 
mplished for less money—there are 
e who believe in economy and certainly 
Mr Byrd is one of those. Why pay the 
wages of skilled labor to unskilled labor. 
why encourage unemployment, and if it is 
done why try  to hide it? 
Some time someone will have to pay and 
although I prefer paying in money rather 
than lives, there seems to exist an extrava- 
■aft waste, there seems to exist the idea 
hat the government should pay exhorbit- 
aiit wages which means that citizens of the 
future will be living under a burden of 
debt or in economic chaos. Why can't we 
accomplish the same thing for less money'.' 
Why doesn't our Congress work for com 
omy at the same time it works for expan- 
> on" We can only hope that it will take 
steps  in that  direction. 
There are in these poems the 
ame color and feeling, the same 
clarity of image that distinguish- 
ed critics praisd in "Worn Bl oes" 
ind "For Florida", Miss Broad- 
huit's previous volumes. The In- 
dividual  free  verse  forms of  her   |m0W"i 
Well—here we are again may- 
be you didn't reccgnize us at first 
cause now we're "Lookin' Them 
Over". Incidentally, we saw Mil- 
dred Corbin having a big time in 
Junior Parlor Friday night—of all 
things! Nothing like economy 
how 'bout Faye Nimmo's call to 
Tech—three for the price of one 
. . . and speaking of Tech—Nan- 
eye Allen is really interested— 
we've never t.een such a heavy 
correspondence! Why do they 
call Mary Evelyn—"Woo Bucket" 
—we wonder! 
Agnes Patterson is mighty ex- 
cited about Tech Midwinters and 
have you heard—she is going with 
Stu Johnson . . . Nancy B. cer- 
tainly is interested in the Fresh- 
man Boxing Team at V. P. I.— 
new heart throb? . . The Gad- 
about—Scottie, and the Rosebro 
and George children spent a quiet 
Saturday—Just a little motor trip 
to Lexington! Did they have fun' 
You know it 
Among the dreamy-eyed—Bet 
ty Youngberg is mighty partial 
to DeMolay these days . . . whai 
in the world can be cau ing all 
the commotion in the infirm uy 
these nights—visitors Jumpim; 
out   of windows?   Could   be.   you 
arlier poems are here with added 
power to suggest motion and feel- *".*£? °£ m^e "P Jf 
•ng and music. In these and in 'm nd „about Jfch f"d W, * L 
the conventional forms as well aU:ly^,w,e V1"* tnf ^"Sf 
she shows mastery of rhythm and   ls definitely leaning toward Pan- 
cadence. Her eight-line forms 
*re arresting in the harmony of 
lear-cut thought and contac' 
form; her sonnet structure is 
strict and sure. She has found her 
IWO style, no matter what form 
ihS uses. 
Dear Editor, 
We fall so often in our student 
elections Is see beyond the actual 
voting and who gets it. We vote 
for our best friend or for one of 
the campus big shots because WP 
think that's the thing to do. 
Before we vote for May Queen 
and Court let's stop to think. Re- 
member that people from manv 
places come to May Day and we 
want it to be the best possible 
Let's vote for those girls who can 
help make it this. 
The committee for May Day 
has asked that we think of two 
things in voting—carriage and 
'anring ability. The committee 
deems these essential and if we 
-to not elect girls with these in 
mind we cannot expect the com- 
I to give us its best work. 
Yates Carr 
cy Dress. 
Contributions Club 
"Dearest Margie". 
When the Moon Came Ovu 
the Mountain" "I Thought About 
You" so I decided to "Sit Right 
Down and Write You ' myself ■?A 
Letter". "My Dear" if "Your Heart 
Be'ongs to Daddy" then "I'm No- 
body's Baby" and that would be 
"Frenesi"   ifrenzy). 
"If Practice Makes Perl 
then "I'll Never Smile Again" for 
I only "See You In My Dreams". 
"Could I" see you "About A Quar- 
ter to Nine" for a "Date With An 
Angel"? Then you can "Hold Me" 
and "Say. Si Si. We'll go "Riding 
Around in the Rain" and dime 
"At the Bailalaika" or listen to 
the "Ferry Boat Serenade" in 
the "Moonlight and  Shadows". 
My Prayer" is that you haven't 
been "Cheating On Me". "Ti!l 
We Meet Again" "Only Forever" 
Your "Dream Lover". 
Let's go   back   to the   Yuletide 
Dear Editor, 
About two months ago we were 
pn inted a plan In Student Body 
meeting. Tills plan as you know 
was to Improve the "Roc" by con- 
tributions from organizations on 
the campus. We discussed it; the 
plan was passed; and within a 
short while the organizations con- 
tributed 
That was before Christmas and 
still as we descend the stairs and 
peer into darkness below—we sep 
the same dreary "Rec". What has 
happened to the plan and wher. 
are the improvements? 
Time has flown by and is stll 
flying.  Before we  know  it,  June 
will be here and quite a few of 
il have spent our last year 
at S. T. C. 
All  we are asking  is that we 
have a chance to use the "Improv- 
ed Rec" before It's too lste. 
A Sophomore 
holidays and check up on snmc 
overlooked matter. Why didn t, 
Marty want to go to that tea 
dance? . . . Oussll came back 
with plans for "bells and bou- 
quets ' a year from now -and 
many came back with tboea tune- 
ful "radio vies"—have you Men 
Kathryn Kennedy's, Dc Law- 
rence's . . . Did you know May 
really thinks the love bug has 
bitten her? (wa wouldn't tell you 
—but anything for news' . . . 
And have you heard about the 
Anti Worry Club founded without 
a charter from Student Stand- 
ards? 
We hear quite a few sneaker- 
inners invaded the infirmary with 
a blitzkreig. but it seems that the 
dictator appealed! Have you been 
a sneaker-inner this week? The 
watchblrd   Is watching  you! 
Last week-end; ah bliss!—the 
opportunity for all the girls that 
don't go to S. T. C. For H.-S. had 
all Uncle Sam's future defense of 
Virginia  as   overnight   guests. 
Things we saw: tickets being 
sold for the flu epidemic to be 
he!d in the new H.-S. gym—the 
charge of the light brigade to get 
permission to go . . . Jack Sum- 
mers, ye ole bottle-pal, back to 
cheer for both Alma Maters . . . 
Jeanne hanging on to everything 
she had and everything everybody 
else had . . . Barbara W, doing 
all right by the men too . . . one 
little Virginia man weeping over 
the futility of it all In Shannons 
. . . May's Dick looking around 
and the fun had In the "rec." 
Who were the three attractive 
g'amour girls that had men fol- 
lowing them all over school— 
Susie Bellus, Jean Cox and Marty 
Robertson can tell you. <These 
lassies better known as Sadie, 
Anne, and Marty). 
Brickbats to Ritzy Row for be- 
ing so tactless to the freshman 
who wanted to take over one of 
their abodes—after all no one 
can break down that little wall 
around them. 
Why didn't Caralie and Jean 
go down in the "rec" Saturday 
night? It couldn't be that they 
were afraid of the dark, could it? 
Or maybe the maid side-tracked 
them! 
Bouquets to Helen Ott for hav- 
ing the perfect figure for W. & L. 
Fancy Dress. 
Mary Lou, you should have been 
here this week-end; J. Dodson 
was terribly disappointed . . . We 
sometimes wonder how well 
"Buck" knows Lucy! . . . Rosebro 
also got a miniature for Christ- 
mas—from V. P. I. at that. 
The Ayers latest pastime—giv- 
ing directions to U. of Va. drunks: 
good deed for the day, Anne? . . . 
Have you noticed Mary Harvle's 
eagerness to go to Tech Mldwm- 
. Watch out P. L., Lily 
Bee is really a snake at heart! 
. . Brickbats to people who go 
in the wrong post office door . . . 
Wonderful friendships begin dur- 
ing holidays; incldently it was 
Billv Hopkins who came to see 
Jeanne Sunday. 
■?
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What's Going On Today In the  World of Modern   Women 
79 Girls Listed 
On Deans List 
Increase of 34 
Students Is Noted 
Miss VlrglUa Bugg, registrar, 
has announced that seventy-ninp 
Juniors and .eniors are on the 
Dean's list for the fall quarter. 
Thirty-one of these were on the 
list last quarter. 
To be on the Dean's List a stu- 
dent must make a grade of all 
A's and B's except on floor work 
In gym for the preceding term 
and must have an average of C 
for all college work. 
Those making all A's and B's 
this quarter are- Rachel Aber 
nathy. Do'phin; Marie Bird Al- 
len. White Gate; Aseita Alto- 
mare. Blue Point, L. I.: Alice 
Leigh Barham. Portsmouth; Vir- 
ginia Barksdale, Roanoke; Anne 
Benton, Locust Dale. 
Nancy  Goode  Bland.  Boydton; 
Carmen   Booth.   Danville:     Ethel 
Carr. Richmond; Corilda Chap'ln. j 
Falling Springs: Sara Cline. Roa- i 
noke;   Mary   Ann   Cobb. Wacha- ; 
preague: Esther Coleman. Green- 
field:   Nahrea  Coleman, Crewe. 
Thelma Courtney. Winchester I 
Emma Louise Crowgey. Wythe- 
ville: Dorothy Crumley. Bristol; 
Rachael DeBerry. Blackstone: 
Sally Dun'ap, Lexington: Caroline 
Eason. Richmond; Mary Hunt°r 
Edmunds, Danville: Prances El- 
lot! Roanoke: Jane Engleby, 
Roanoke: Bettv Pahr, Richmond; 
Carolyn Frances Ford, Vlrgilina. 
Bliss Powlkes. Danville; Annie 
Elizabeth Oanett. London Bridge: 
Carrie Gibboney. Farmville: Pa- 
tricia Gibson. Long Island City. 
N. Y.; Helen Gray, Chatham; 
Martha Louise Hall, Roanoke; 
Nell Sue Hall, Roanoke; Mar- 
Jorie Holt, Matoaca; Virginia 
Howell.  Church  Road. 
Jane Lee Hutcheson. Farmville; 
Anne Johnson. Covesvllle; Doro- 
thy Johnson. Suffolk: Mary Jane 
Jolllffe. Stephenson; Frances 
Keck, Danville; Rachel Kibler. 
Alberta; Evelyn Krenning. Wythe- 
vllle; Roberta Latture, Lexington 
Mrs. Margaret S. Lawrence, 
Richmond; Ruth Loving. Boy- 
kins; Dorothy Marrow, Clarks- 
vllle; Ernestine Meacham. Rich- 
mond; Dorothy Lee Menefee. 
Roanoke; Georgia Watson. R. 3. 
Farmville: Sarah Elizabeth West. 
Portsmouth; Roberta Wheeler. R. 
3. Lynchburg: Patricia Whltlock. 
Mount Airy, N. C; Flora Winn. 
Wilson; and Margaret Wright. 
Richmond. 
FASHION   PREVIEW Extra Care Will Keep Velvets Glamourous 
EVIiRY woman can keep the 
glamour in her velvet gowns 
and dresses by using a little extra 
care in their selection. 
Rules for insurance against 
shabby appearance in madame's 
wardrobe of velvet evening gowns, 
daytime dresses, lounging pajamas 
and housecoats are given by Bernice 
S. Bronner in January's Good House- 
keeping. 
Care in selection is one of the most 
essential rules for keeping beauty 
in velvet garments, says Miss Bron- 
ner She ids i i < minute examination 
of t'.ie fabric to make sure that it 
has a close pile—that is, that th«r« 
are plenty of upstanding: little fibers. 
"If you can easily see the back of 
the fabric, through '.he pile the gar- 
ment will soon look shabby", main- 
tains Miss Bronner. 
Miss Bronner's rules include how 
to avoid crushing; how to properly 
hang the garment; the removal of 
ilust and lint uinl the proper method 
of pressing. 
Boots!   Boots!   Boots! NearlW (litlCS 
Draw S.T. C. Girls 
Inaugural Ball In 
Raleigh Attracts 
The . .limit le irher n7i«i iiould l.evp the titlenlioii 11/ her iflW mid 
Mm the ill'1 nl ion of her mipiln miff avoid thv traditional drab garb of tht 
old-time irhool-niarm Her rlothei must hare ilrle, daih, and color like th» 
thrn-piacti uool and rayon mil i/iiiirn abore 
Mu  Omega  Entertained 
Mu Omega sorority members 
were entertained at a turkey sup- 
per by Mrs. Shad Watkins at her 
home on Saturday night, January 
11. at 6 o'clock. Those present be- 
the active members were 
Miss Leola Wheeler, advisor, and 
two members of the alumnae, Mrs. 
Kitty Hatch Whltfield and Mrs 
W   J. Seeley, 
Dressmaking.    Tailoring.    Altera- 
lons.   fur   coats   a   specialty 
Mrs. G. M. Oilispie 
Telephone No. 21 
Formerly with Davidson's 
HOP SAYS— 
The    annual    dance    has    almost 
eome 
Clean  your  dresses  for  the  prom 
Here 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
J'ulse of Fashion 
Runs Wild; Sense 
Not Cents Essential 
This is the ail-American fash- 
Ion story, splashed with color and 
action. The pulse of fashion runs 
a riot! Forget your prejudices 
and steep your mind In  it. 
Fashion fo'lows the fleet with 
patriotic inslgnias on compacts. 
I'mblazoned on belts, embroidered 
on gloves, pinned on hats. Fash- 
on cuts the Ice with white wool 
chinchilla shirlwlnd skirts and 
ats to match—you look slick as 
ice and keen as a blade. 
I lahlOB calls to color all timid 
ouls. Steep yourself with hues 
that are quick and high-keyed, 
ntense and strange, or suddenly 
lulet. Fashion dictates a mustard 
yellow ribbed wool dress with 
lecpard hat and muff; royal pur- 
ple, like night lightening, for a 
Jersey dress set off with your an- 
tique turquolre Jewelry: oystei 
white wool suit accented with 
black velvet; soldier blue suit a.s 
a salute  to the Navy. 
Noted and approved are the 
white crepe evening dresses that 
have classic simplicity: blonde 
crooked si leaks la the hair like 
errant shaft of sunlight; lacquer 
red dinner dress looking to In- 
dia hips swathed in sash and 
the head in a turban; strapless 
balck velvet to a vivid blond: 
lights in the hair must be brigh- 
i"i   than   the   color  worn. 
But take heed! You can have 
■ill this and still not be heavenly. 
Without lmmacu'ate grooming 
you've lost all style, all rhythm of 
fashion. Neatness is truly all im- 
portant. And so a.s our fashion 
story closes, ladies, you see that 
to be a smooth subject it takes 
a lot of sense and a few cents' 
34 Girls Begin 
Student Teaching 
Th'rty-four girls began their 
student teaching in the Farn:- 
• ille High School last week. These 
.iris will teach throughout the 
winter quarter in the depar'nir>n-i. 
if English, history, mathematics 
French, Latin, biology, chemistry, 
nnd horn? economics. 
Girls teaching are Ethel Beas- 
Vy,   Carmen   Booth.   Crews   Bor- 
den,  Iris Bryant.  Mablc Carlton. 
Anne Cock. Jack Cock, Mary Sue 
Edmondfcn.   Jamie   Lee  Elliotte. 
Margaretta      Oerlaugh,     Anna 
George.    Katherine     Hawthorne 
Marjorie  Holt.  Frances  Hudgins, 
Emma   Hutchinson.   Jane    Jones. 
Bva Kibler, Rachel Kibler. Mar- 
garet Lawrence, Helen Mcllwain.'. 
Mary   Elizabeth   Pettlcrew,   Mary 
Marshall Prosise. Ruth Lea Pur- 
dum. Jean Moyer. Martha Smith, 
Thompson. Elizabeth   West. 
Cobb. and Dorothy Eades 
At John Randolph. Helen Doo- 
,\    Effle Grant. Alma Oakes and 
i{i i;,, v. odbrld 1 will teach horns 
'conomics.   Nancy   Pierpont   and 
Marion Worsham are at Worsham 
High school this quarter. 
Should a Lcdy Cross 
Her Legs? Yes and No 
O MOULD I lady cross her legs? 
O Yes, and no, say those who 
know their feminine etiquette. It 
is permissible, but only if it is done 
gracefully. 
If a woman is sitting in a sprawl- 
ing position with her legs stretched 
n front of her so that the calves 
ire flattened out of shape making 
•hem look very wide, the answer is 
10, writes Sally Berry in the Janu- 
lry issue of Good Housekeeping. 
It is however, quite correct for a 
woman to lightly cross her ankles 
if she is sitting erect. This is rest- 
ful; toes point gracefully, and her 
legs keep their slender lines. If a 
woman crosses her legs above the 
knee, and keeps them straight, not 
turned out as ugly angles, the ans- 
wer is again yes. 
For a correct sitting position. 
Miss Berry has some other rules. 
"Follow them," she advises, "and 
vou'll be sitting pretty." 
1. Choose a seat of the right 
height. 
2. Sit on your sitting bones. 
Don't slump on the end of 
your spine. 
3. See that your lower back 
touches the back of your chair. 
With   boots   invading   college 
"••puses.     Mary     Katherine 
ZehlMf,  above,  takes  time  out 
to   mi del   her   white   ones   with 
bright  plaid  tops. 
Notice 
The deadline for Virginian 
subscriptions is Fi|)ruary 15 
So far 410 people have sub- 
scribed: our goal is 630 Hurry 
and subscribe now! 
('allege (lilies Take 'To 
Hunts As Ducks To Water 
Boot-, boots, boots! Red one. 
white ones, brown ones and black 
ones, dainty ones, sporty ones, 
and just plain regular old boots. 
Have you ever seen so many? 
Comes a hard ram and everyone 
s well prepared if she has boot;. 
If not. well, she's just out of 
luck. 
The fad of rubber boots has 
taken S. T. C. by storm. Not only 
has S. T. C. become boot-con- 
-cious. but nearly every other 
■ampus in the country can boast 
f its boot fans. We all agree it'1 
a wonderful custom. Aside from 
being good for your health during 
rainy days, girls look mighty at- 
tractive in boots, don't you think'1 
Richmond, the great metrop- 
o'is. calls S. T. C. girls to spend 
weak-ends on business or tor fun 
or both, Lois believe in the old 
slogan "Do your Spring shopplm; 
early" -and were found flounder- 
ing  around in  the  stoles. 
Among the visitors were Betsy 
Austin Elisabeth Ann Rarnc.-, 
M irj    Keith    Blngham,    Hestci 
Chat In.   Mary Hunter  Edmunds, 
Ellen Male Cioode,  I.vnnelte Hon- 
eycutt, Mary Elizabeth Petttem 
Mary LOU Shannon. Anne Turner. 
Grey Wuldcn. Grace Wallace, An- 
nle Leigh Coates, Nancy Guy and 
Marjorie McAllister. 
Many girls journeyed in the op- 
po Its direction to Roanoke. Boms 
of these were Libby Carter. Sarah 
Clinic. Evelyn Reveley, Eleanor 
Bteffey, Frances Steffey, and 
Marie Utt. 
We know Louise Painter had a 
i::iy time being in Jean BCOtt'l 
wedding in Roanoke. With orchids 
and much preparation for the 
ceremony, her week-end was full 
of excitement. 
Pearl Thompson was ihe person 
to go the longest flifltancfl with 
High Point.  N.  C.  as  her desti- 
nation,   The   reason   for her  trip 
was to attend the Inaugural Bali 
in Raleigh. 
When better— 
Sandwiches 
Are Made 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Will Make Them 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
Formerly   Mark's 
Long   Natural   Pcrmaiicnts 
PHONE  360 
20r; Reduction on all 
Helena Hubinstien 
Products 
Week of March 1-8 
SOtlTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
Special .. . 
Nylon Hose 
96c a pair 
ROSE'S 
5c—10c   25c Store 
On the Corner 
Pastel   Solid  or  Plaid   Skirts  and   Sweaters  $1.97—82.97.   New 
Spring Coats. New Spring Hats. Elk Slip-on Moccasins 83.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   Used 
All  Work   Guaranteed 
January Special 
KYTEX  STATIONERY 
100  SHEETS <I»1 
100 ENVELOPES    •* 
Martin, the Jeweler 
ML FT HI AT— 
Shannon's 
PHONE  224 
The Latest 
in 
For School Days— June Lane Dresses $'! proven SI values 
Scuffer Oxfords 82.95—$3 95, brown and white and black and 
white 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
FUR EAR MUFFS 
For 
29c 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM,  N, C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years. The 
entrance requirements are Intelli- 
gence, cliaracU-r. and graduation 
from an accredited High School 
Preference Is given to those who 
havi had college work. 
The annual tuition of $100 covers 
the cost of maitenance, uniforms. 
hooka, etc. 
Catalogues, apppllcation forms, 
and information about require- 
ments may be obtained from the 
admission committee. 
Call Time Out 
FOR BEAUTY 
And enjoy the New Year A 
Hard Day at Bchool will leave you 
feeling tired an dlooking disheveled. 
Guarantee a successful School Term 
by making an appointment now, to 
take time cut for Beauty, restore your 
i onfld< n< ' and your serenity. 
DAVIDSON'S 
PHONE I fill 
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•        Sports Slants       • 
By AWE COCK 
Snow! W'hai a surprise on Saturday morning:, and 
didn't il ju-i set your blood tingling and your mind t" rac- 
ing toward some .-on of activity even if it just made yon 
sprint to class. That's a beginning! 
Drag off those red flannels, hop nimbly into some 
shorts (the togs of freedom), and make a bliczkrieg attack 
on tlic gym, greatest scene of activity since Caesar inva le 
Gaul. There the besl days of the week, Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday have been given over to 
yep, you guessed it—Baskebtall! 
What with the firsl  vat itj  game of t1 e season les 
than a month off there's no small wonder that extensive 
practices must be held. Ou" team will nol be found nap- 
ping when Radford invades our campus on February 8. 
Class teams are in the making too. ami when Varsity 
isn't teaming it up, other combinations are. in preparat on 
for the next   step in the (nor Rush   History  of  '40-'41 
Somewhere 'm this page is the schedule <>r practices—<;ut 
it  out    paste it on your mirror, ami show   up at  the propel 
timi  to help your class. 
Speaking of Basketball, did you see the games in the 
gym Frida) night? Those high school students can reallj 
handle a ball. The members ol the champion leam of ih nry 
County were guests of the A. A. overnighl and defei 
Farmville High by a close margin- -12-1". 
A double header featuring Worsham   and   Randolph 
Henry girls and hoys afforded  fans further excitement 
Victors and defeated as well were enterta ned after the 
;rames at a tea in the V. W.  Younge hy the .  .  A. 
And hen's a hit of news that fairly -eeks with fur, 
and more fun. Play nights are to begin again come Satur- 
day night. We thought they were to start la- week, hut Wl 
kno w there'll he one for sure this week. So if your heart 
longs for a good old get together -if a cold ni:ht wend your 
way towa'd Student Building Lounge Saturday night at 
8:80 ami plant yourself at the game id' your choice in the 
warmth of that roaring tire. 
Now. what I am almut to say will probably semi a 
chill down your spine hut ought to put a challenge in your 
heart. Whether you have forgotten it or not I am reminding 
you (hat we have a swimming pool in our school and it stays 
open all winter, and in the winter it is heated—not too hot— 
just enough to take the chill oil'—and if you want a place 
to go that's really stimulating, that really gives you an 
appetite, thai really gives you that "glad I'm alive feeling," 
then come on down for a dip—the water's tine! "Pis rum- 
ored the meet will soon he underway. 
On the contrary, if you feel the call of the pioneers 
in your hones, see Miss Fox about a ticket and a horse and 
go for a trot abound the countryside. Farmv'lle's as pretty 
in the winter as in the spring! it  possible! 
And say   you remember those square dances we had 
before Christmas'.' I thought you would Well, if you enjoy- 
ed them as much as I did you'll he more tha l interested in 
the dance side of Mr. Chase's prog-am. I understand tha'. 
after his lecture Thursday night  he's going to lead a rare 
old square dance down in the gym for any and everybody. 
See  yOU   there! 
With all those possibilities literally staring one in 
the face, seems we all ought to he the pic'lire of health 
these  ilavs. 
Miss Mix Speaks At 
A. (. E. Meeting 
Miss Oraca Mix. former super- 
visor ot the Kindergarten, will ■peak at the meeting ol tbe 
American Child Education Asso* 
I lation tonight ;ii T o'clock In the 
v w c A lounge lit i topic will 
be "Refugee Children 
Miss Mix was affiliated with as 
nlsatlon for refugee children 
III  New  York  last  vi;n 
(. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Ms it   u>  lor  the 
■BIT  FOUNTAIN  SKK\ KK 
Planten Hank & 
Trust Company 
turimillc  Virginia 
Mrmbi-i   Federal Rewrvc System 
Federal  Deposit (ni   Corp 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mill    UOKK 
HI li.DIM. MATERIAL! 
Colonnade 
Continued I rum Page I 
supplement   the   question  In  an- 
Other  editorial. 
Reviews of Vllgtula lx»>k.s fea- 
ture "Richmond Homes and Mem- 
■ii' s I py Margie Hue 
and    Rebecca   Yanc.y      Williams 
Vanishing   Virginian",   reviewed 
bj Margaret Mlsh, included in the 
current book reviews are How 
to   Head  a   Book        reviewed     by 
Mary Parrlah Vlcoellio, and -My 
Hear) b in the Highlands", re- 
view ed by Anna Johnson. 
Frosh Defeat 
Buckingham 21-10 
Season's First 
Game Played There 
By FAYl   MM MO 
Farmville's freshman team 
played its first basketball game 
Tue day afternoon. January 14. 
with Buckingham High school. 
I eading ill In the first few min- 
utes c f play the frosh held ther 
own until the end with the final 
re, 24-10. 
Although    the   Farmville    girls 
ran, the Buckingham team play- 
d a \ i ry spirited game. 
Pkniin(i Difficult 
Due to the waxed floor playing 
omewhat  difficult.    For    a 
• ' I'I   :t looked as if the girls had 
wheels under them, and once the) 
■■?e e down  they experienced diffi- 
culty  in  arising, 
Virginia   Hill,  a   tall,   auburn- 
I   freshman   from   Windsor, 
led the scoring for the Farmvill 
girls.   She   played   a   fat.   hard 
game   with   only   the   slick   floor 
i   barrier   to   her.     June   Smith 
played   an   excellent     game     as 
guard.   Dorothy  Taylor,  a  Farm- 
ville girl, made an excellent show- 
ing in her position  as guard. 
Game Shortened 
The game was shortened to six 
minute quarters, two minute.- be- 
quarteis  and   five  minutes 
at   the   half   in  order  to   enable 
the   Buckingham   girls   to   catch 
their busses 
The entire team was in the 
game before the end. The girls 
who participated were Virginia 
Hill. Dottie Sue Simmons. Lucille 
Cox. Mildred Droste and Dorothy 
Taylor, forwards. Patsy Connolly. 
Freida Dekker. Vivian Gwaltney. 
Faye Nimmo and June Smith 
played guard. 
The referee for the game wa- 
Marjorie Gooden, 
Miss Finch 
Continued from Page 1 
Miss  Finch  spent   eleven   yeais 
In Japan teaching Bible and Bug 
Msh   in     the     Hiroshima     Girl's 
School,     a     Methodist     Mi sion 
School in Central Japan. 
Since her return to the United 
States. Miss Finch has been do- 
ne social welfare work in Rich- 
mond and teaching religious edu- 
cation in the public schools of 
s u if oik. 
Resolve to Fconomize 
at 
The Economy 
Food Store 
Fancy Fruits 
Pickles—Cookies 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert i leaning, repairing and 
ri'nincli'lliiK 
Main M Oppaslts t, o 
Phone 96 
I nilii   I In'  management   «f 
•( iiAKiir.   JOIINSON 
Stan the New Year rfehl. . , 
with a Permanent 
from BALDWIN'S 
Special 25    OFF 
All Permanent Waves 
from $2.50 to $10.00 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 
50c REOI I  .:    I     <>ll SHAMPOO AND PINOBR-WA VI Al I. THRi II I .11   '\Ni'ARY    ONLY 
rs»  voi ic I HAROE xi ( orvi I'llONK 189 
BALDWIN'S Beauty Salon 
FaimiilliS ll<st liiiiiiti, Shop 
Riding Club Movie 
Is January 23, 24 
Maryland", a story pictured In 
Kala color with .scenes of horses 
and a memorable, entertaining 
Story will be the feature picture 
at the Lee Theatre on January 
23 and 24. Starring in the movie 
are Jobfl Payne. Brenda Joyce. 
and Hattie McDaniels. Produced 
in technicolor this picture has 
been brought back by the S. T. C. 
Riding Club for your enjoyment. 
A special price of 25 cents has 
been made possible by tha man- 
agement and tickets are now on 
sale in the Riding Club room and 
it Patteison's Drug store. A num- 
ber of club members are selling 
tickets throughout the school and 
in town in order to have a full 
house both days. The money- 
made by the movie will go to- 
wn ids enabling the club members 
to visit a horse show thi; spring 
Man  Owens West, treasurer,  b 
I chairman of the tickets. 
Each Wednesday and Saturday 
■?pies and popsick'es are sold 
"in ughoul   the  buildings.    Aline 
Markland  and  Florence Can   are 
in charge of the sales 
The c'ub is deciding on a spe- 
ial club pin for the member and 
everal distinct types have been 
secured for approval. Also pen- 
nants of the club are on sale un- 
der the chairmanship of Kathe- 
line May and Nell Scott. 
Ten Girls Enrolled 
In Red Cross Senior 
Life Saving Class 
Ten mils have been enrolled  m 
the   American   Red   Cross   Senior 
Life Saving class tins quart) 
dei  the direction of Pal Olbson 
This  course  includes   17  houi      >| 
water  (hilling  and  land  work. 
Members  of   the   class  are   Dol 
Darrocott,   Ruth   Dugger.   c 
vii ve Cooke, Dorothy Oaul   Halll 
H      num.  Margaret   Janus,   [''ran 
i     RosebfO,   Anne   Sawyer    and 
Dreams Waid. 
ch of these girls were requir- 
ed to pass a  preliminary  test   In 
order I i be   tlgtble for U 
urse 
Patronize 
Patter, on Dru-»   o. 
—AT— 
M»ney Saving Trices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Fxpert 
Prescription  Service 
Clean   Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies     Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
138   MAIN   STRF.F.T 
Varsity Hasketball 
Schedule 
Monday 5 no p  m. 
4:00 p. m. 
Wednesday 4:00 p m 
Friday 4:00 p. m. 
General Hasketball Practleea 
Schedule 
5:00  p   in 
Wi due-day 5:00 p. m 
I "'i .V .VOO p. m. 
I;R.\Y'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE    DRTJOi MIIIKIMS 
Perfume*—Toilet  Articles 
I AKMVII.I.K.  VIRGINIA 
Qualllx — Price—Srrvi< <■?
S. A, Le^us, Tailor 
< leaniiiR—Prrssins—KepaiririK 
We i all tor and deliver 
All Work Guaranteed 
Plume  Ml 
WILLIS, the Florfal 
i lowers fee Ail Oecaatoas 
PHONES  IKI — ;::i 
i 
n 
n 
i 
o 
y 
e 
i- 
FUTCHER'S 
The convenient  store   for  faculty 
and   student   body. 
Good things to eat and drink 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Parmvllle v.i 
< areful   Manancment ( i.urtr.uis   lervlce 
Interest paid on Savings Derx 
This l>ookTOBACCOLAND*U*S*A*    ' 
gives thousands of smokers like yourself 
Otlie facts about tobacco and... 
lesterfield's 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
lo the keen interest of the 
thousands of men and women who 
visit our Chesterfield factories, we 
owe the idea of publishing the book, 
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a 
comprehensive picture story about 
the growing, curing and processing 
of tobacco, telling you why Chester- 
fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and 
BETTER-TASTING. . 
rre are proud of the hundreds of letters 
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOM !(■'■?
COl.ANl), U S. A Many have asked us to send 
copies to their friends, he would take pleasure 
in sending you a copy—just mail your request to 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 lifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 
Cap* JOHN M Mill!*, America > 
No. 1 autogiro pilot and pioneer 
of the world's only wingless mail 
plan* route between Comden. 
N. J. and the Philadelphia Pan 
Office, it ihown here enjoying 
Chesterfield's new interesting 
book " TOIACCOIAND  U. S. A." 
YfJ ZA? pott Jtwde flie afanefle 
i»i.>iii>i iv4i, LMHTI ft Mimm i *••■?????Ct 
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